
W/C 18th January 2021



Monday morning
Maths



Page 21, 22 & 23 in your 
Power Maths book.



History – Ancient civilisations

Shang Dynasty

Ancient Egypt

Indus Valley

Ancient Sumer

For the four ancient civilisations can you find out :

Where these earliest 
civilisations are located? 
(What are the countries 

called today?)

What was this 
civilisation’s greatest 

achievement?



Monday afternoon

Maths answers



English – Arthur and the golden rope
Annotating
You will need:
• 2 coloured pencils/crayons or pens.
• Your model text

1. Make a key at the bottom of your model text sheet
e.g. Structure

Language

Next slide..



English – Arthur and the golden rope
Annotating

• In one colour, you are going to underline examples of good structure in the model text 
(See above).

• In your second colour, you are going to underline examples of good language features in 
the model text (see above).

E.g. 'In a distant land and a distant time,' - This would be underlined with my blue pencil 
(language feature) as it is a good example of a
 fronted adverbial phrase.



Reading

Complete 2Do on Purple Mash 



Tuesday morning
Maths



Page 24, 25 & 26 in your 
Power Maths book.



History – Ancient 
civilisations: Ancient Egypt

To discover why and how the Egyptians built the pyramids.

In Ancient Egypt the pyramids were impressive structures 
used as tombs for the burial of pharaohs, alongside their 
greatest treasures.

What questions would you like to find out about the pyramids 
of Ancient Egypt?

Think of three questions to research today and see if you can 
find the Great Pyramids of Giza on a map or using Google 
maps.

Your questions may be about: 

What you would find inside the pyramids

Who was buried there

What kind of treasures were kept inside the pyramids



Tuesday afternoon

Maths answers



English – Arthur and the golden rope
Fronted Adverbials
You will need:
• Fronted adverbial example sheet.

Create your own sentences using fronted adverbials from the example sheet.
Your sentences should include characters, settings or vocabulary that you would
find in a mythical story.

We expect to see:
• Neat handwriting
• Correct punctuation (Remember: comma after your fronted adverbial)
• High-level vocabulary
• Fronted adverbials to show time, manner and place, frequency.
• A minimum of 3 good quality sentences.
See next slide for teacher examples.



English – Arthur and the golden rope
Fronted Adverbials

Anxiously, Eleanor tiptoed up the great steps towards the magnificent, 
infamous castle.

Above the clouds, a fire-breathing dragon glides, frightening the kingdom.

Before long, she faced the threatening army of deadly skeletons.



Reading

Complete 2Do on Purple Mash 



Wednesday morning

Maths



Page 27, 28 & 29 in your 
Power Maths book.



To research who 
Tutankhamun was

• Pharaohs were the kings of 
Ancient Egypt.

• Using BBC Bitesize can you 
research the Pharaoh 
Tutankhamun. 

Can you create a fact file 
using all the facts you 
can find about the 
Pharaoh Tutankhamun?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg87xnb/articles/zvmkhbk/

History – Ancient Civilisations: Ancient Egypt

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg87xnb/articles/zvmkhbk/


Wednesday afternoon

Maths answers



English – Arthur and the golden rope
Writer hints
You will need:
• Model text
• Writer hints

Write hints tell you everything you need to write a 
good mythical narrative.

1. Write down a minimum of 4 writer hints from 
the sheet.

2. Underneath each writer hint, write down an 
example you have found from the model text.



Thursday morning

Maths



Page 30, 31 & 32 in your 
Power Maths book.



History – Ancient Egypt

What life was like for the Ancient Egyptians

Can you find out what life was like for an Ancient Egyptian?

There were no schools in Ancient Egypt, meaning even 
children had jobs.
Write a diary as an Egyptian. What do you think your day 
would be like?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg87xnb/articles/zr4s
8xs/

Extra task:
If you have time and an adult to help you, have a go at 
making some Egyptian flatbread.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg87xnb/articles/zr4s8xs/


Thursday afternoon

Maths answers



English – Prefixes

What are Prefixes?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8mxrwx/articles/z9hjwxs

How to use Prefixes in sentences
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks2-wonderful-words-prefixes/zknd7nb

• Write down 5 words with the Prefixes you have learned in the Bitesize lessons.
• Can you find the definition of these words?

Challenge: Can you write these words in sentences?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8mxrwx/articles/z9hjwxs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks2-wonderful-words-prefixes/zknd7nb


Reading

Complete 2Do on Purple Mash 



Friday morning
Maths



Page 33, 34 & 35 in your 
Power Maths book.



History – Ancient Egypt

To find out why the Gods were so 
important to the Ancient Egyptians

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg87xnb/
articles/z4m8pg8

After researching the Gods.
Can you create your own 
Egyptian God?
What name would they have?
What would they look like?
What would be their power?
Why would that be important to 
people?

The ancient Egyptians had many gods. They believed that 
Gods created the universe and maintained order, but they 
were also involved in everyday life. Some examples of 
Egyptian Gods are:

• Thoth was the scribe god of reading and writing.

• Sekhmet the lioness, the war god.

• Anubis took care of the recently dead.

• Rah God of the sun.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg87xnb/articles/z4m8pg8


Friday afternoon

Maths answers



English – Suffixes

What are suffixes?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8mxrwx/articles/zwgbcwx

How to use suffixes in sentences
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbmv2sg/articles/zjcjy9q

• Write down 5 words with the suffixes you have learned in the Bitesize lessons.
• Can you find the definition of these words?

Challenge: Can you write these words in sentences?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8mxrwx/articles/zwgbcwx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbmv2sg/articles/zjcjy9q


Reading

Complete 2Do on Purple Mash 


